Pathophysiology of nerve compression.
Both ischemic and mechanical factors are involved in the development of compression neuropathy. Experimental studies suggest a dose response curve such that the greater the duration and amount of pressure, the more significant is neural dysfunction. With changes of axonal injury, significant neurologic dysfunction would be anticipated; however, the vast majority of patients with CTS present with symptoms in association with electrophysiologic findings of demyelination (prolonged latency). Frequently, the prolongation in latency is minimal and some patients may even present with normal electrodiagnostic studies, still complaining of significant symptomatology. This would support the concept that in the majority of patients with CTS, the symptoms relate to problems with the connective tissue "container" of the nerve rather than pathology of the nerve fiber itself. This would be in keeping with the histopathologic findings of fibrosis, with thickening of the external epineurium and perineurium. These changes would interfere with blood flow as the vessels pass through the epineurium and perineurium and produce dynamic ischemia to the nerve fibers. As well, this fibrosis would decrease the excursion of the nerve fibers, resulting in traction, and prevent the nerve fibers themselves from going through a full range of movement without traction and decreased gliding. The importance of neural gliding and movement of the nerve in the extremity has been recently emphasized in the clinical management of patients with multilevel nerve compression. Clinical maneuvers that put the nerve on stretch will provoke patients' symptoms and have been used to diagnose specific compression neuropathies (neural tension test). Similarly, physical therapy modalities to stretch the nerves and restore neural gliding are frequently successful in relieving patients' symptoms [33]. This physical therapy approach is based on the premise that the connective tissue "container" of the nerve is tight and short and needs to be mobilized. This is in keeping with the histopathologic findings of increased connective tissue at the perineurial and epineurial levels. A greater understanding of the pathophysiology of compression neuropathy will have immediate impact on our management of this problem and likely result in emphasis on conservative management and physical therapy rather than surgical intervention.